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Phase Technology®, celebrating 30 years as 
a leading USA speaker brand, is releasing a 
new edition of its original speaker, the PC60, 
in a limited run. The PC60 Classic Audiophile 
Speaker (PC60 CA) brings back the cabinet 
design, aesthetics and sound of the original 
unit.

The 2013 edition of this classic audiophile 
speaker has the same great sound that was 
originally hailed by Stereophile Magazine as 
“balanced and eminently listenable.” Stereo-
phile’s original review also reported “...the 
PC60 CA does a better job of reproducing 
hall acoustics than any other small speakers  
I know of.” 

PC60 CA
The PC60 Classic Audiophile Speaker uses 
Phase Technology’s Absolute Phase® cross-
over to ensure the perfect transition between 
the 6.5” RPF solid piston driver and the 1” 
synthetic soft dome tweeter. The two drivers 
are housed in an extremely rigid, high density 
enclosure wrapped in wood veneer. 

Its preliminary performance specs include a 
frequency response of 60 – 20,000 Hz + 3 
dB and sensitivity at 87 dB of 2.3 v / 1m. The 
speaker measures 13-1/4” H x 8-5/8” W x 
8-1/4” D. Two finishes are available, Oak and 
Black Oak.
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The people who created Phase 

Technology began building speakers 

almost 60 years ago as United Speaker 

Systems (USS). Since then, a lot has 

changed, both in speaker designs and in 

listener demands.

USS was founded in 1955 by Bill Hecht 

and his son Ken to develop speakers and 

new speaker technologies on an OEM 

basis for some of the world’s leading 

audio companies. The Hechts launched 

the Phase Technology brand in 1983 to 

take advantage of their key inventions, 

some of which are now in everyday 

use throughout the speaker industry. 

Inventions by the Hechts include the soft 

dome tweeter, VDT® Vapor Deposited 

Titanium woofers, self-damping voice 

coils, uniframe woofer construction, solid 

piston drivers and improved mounting 

systems, and have been incorporated 

throughout the PhaseTech line. Phase 

Technology was later acquired by MSE 

Audio. Ken Hecht now manages R&D, 

not only for Phase Technology, but for all 

of MSE Audio’s speaker brands.

With nearly six decades of design and 

engineering innovation, Phase Technology 

designs and builds speakers to meet 

a wide variety of lifestyles. Our broad 

product line includes audiophile-grade 

tower and bookshelf speakers, wireless 

surrounds, subwoofers, flush-mount 

speakers for whole-home audio, outdoor 

speakers, CineMicro miniature home 

theater speakers, pendant speakers 

for open-ceiling use, and the advanced 

dARTS (digital Audio Reference Theater 

System). No matter what your needs, we 

build Speakers For Your Life™.

Phase Technology is an MSE Audio 

company. Other MSE Audio brands 

include Induction Dynamics®, Solid-

Drive®, Rockustics® and SoundTube 

Entertainment®.

KEEPING TRADITION ALIVE

Pictured here are the PC60’s in the original 

brochure dated 1983. While the speakers are 

a timeless classic, sadly the hairstyles aren’t.

A limited number of these speakers will be 

produced at the Phase Technology factory in

Jacksonville, Florida, the same factory that 

produced the original PC60.

Contact your PhaseTech dealer today to 

place your order for this piece of audiophile 

history with modern sound.  


